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LIVE OAK, CA (MPG) - Ten-year-old
Evelyn “Evie” Bowden from Live Oak
has received one of the highest honors a Girl Scout Junior can achieve
– a Bronze Award. The scout won the
award for her hard work in a project
that created a wildlife garden for animals being displaced by the Live Oak
Hwy 99 widening project.
Bronze Award Projects seek to fill
needs within communities by which
scouts can help leave a lasting positive impact. Evie hoped that her garden
would not just become a wildlife haven
but invite the public to enjoy a little
one-on-one time with nature. She says,
“With increased construction, we want
to be sure our wildlife friends have
places to rest and find haven,” so she
designed her garden around bird, butterfly and bee attracting plants. Evie

also took into account sustainability,
choosing plants that were drought tolerant and perennial.
She was granted a home for her
garden at Live Oak Middle School’s
campus. After knocking on many doors
seeking sponsorship, she found a willing partner in Lowes of Yuba City. She
drafted a proposal for her plan, outlining her needs to Lowes, which they
approved and awarded her with generous donations of plants and materials.
The project itself took over a year
from conception to completion and over
20 hours of labor and detailed planning. Evie shares that there were many
“bumps” along the way to creating her
community wildlife garden, including a
lot of “no’s” when searching for sponsorship and support. She shares that
she refused to allow herself to get discouraged by that or any of the other
hurdles she encountered - including

plants arriving too early, delays due to
the sprinkler system breaking and more.
She says, “I learned some valuable
lessons… It’s okay when people tell
you NO. You shouldn’t let it discourage
you because someone else is excited
about your project and can’t wait to
tell you YES!” and “It’s okay to ask for
help, especially with big projects like
this where I didn’t have a lot of knowledge about where to get started or how
long it would take.”
Typically, Evie would be honored at
a special ceremony where she would
receive a certificate, badge and pin
for winning the Bronze Award and
her huge accomplishment. Due to
COVID-19, that will not happen as
award ceremonies are cancelled. We
wanted to make sure this amazing
young woman is recognized for her
hard work. Congratulations on your
award Evie! 
H

Fire Officials Urge Extreme Caution
as Fireworks Go On Sale
CAL FIRE/Butte County “Residents need to understand the dangers associated
Press Release
with the use of illegal fireBUTTE COUNTY, CA (MPG) works or misuse of legal
-With the Independence Day fireworks. In California, we
holiday rapidly approach- have zero tolerance for the
ing, CAL FIRE/Butte use of and sale of illegal
County Fire Department is fireworks. Any person who
reminding all Butte County causes a fire can be held liaresidents and visitors to ble for the cost of expression
do their part to prevent and associative property
fires caused by illegal fire- damage. Often these costs
works or the misuse of are in the hundreds of
“Safe and Sane” fireworks. thousands and sometimes
On Sunday, June 28 “safe millions of dollars.”
There are also legal ramand sane” fireworks will
go on sale in the city limits ifications when it comes to
of Oroville and Gridley, as certain types of fireworks.
well as approximately 300 Possession or transportation
other communities through- of illegal fireworks such
out California. Although as skyrockets, bottle rockfireworks are a symbolic ets, Roman candles, aerial
display of patriotism during shells, firecrackers and
this time of celebration, they other types that explode, go
can be dangerous when han- into the air, or move on the
dled incorrectly or are used ground in an uncontrollable
manner can lead to a possiin the wrong environment.
“As we move into dryer, ble fine of up to $50,000 as
warmer months, wildfire well as prison time or jail
activity is quickly pick- for up to one year. Even safe
ing up,” said Chief Thom and sane fireworks taken
Porter, CAL FIRE Director. into a city or county where

they are banned are considered illegal.
“With more families
and friends spending time
together at home during the
holiday, we want to remind
everyone the only “Safe and
Sane” fireworks are allowed
in California and make sure
to check your local laws
regarding their use,” said
Mike Richwine, State Fire
Marshal. “Only use legal
fireworks and only in a
safe manner. Use of illegal
fireworks or use of any fireworks in an unsafe manner
will quickly ruin a celebration and you could be fined
and charged for resulting
damages.”
“Safe and Sane” fireworks are allowed for use
in within the city limits
of Oroville and Gridley;
However, they are not
approved anywhere else
in Butte County. Before
purchasing these types of
fireworks, be sure to check
your local ordinances and
follow the instructions to

avoid accidents and injuries.
Fireworks Guidelines:
(1) First check that the
fireworks are allowed in the
area of use; (2) Make sure
the firework has the State
Fire Marshal “Safe and
Sane” seal; (3) Counterfeit
labels do exist, only make
purchases from trustworthy vendors; (4) Purchase
only from legitimate organizations authorized to
sell within California; (5)
Have a bucket of water,
sand or garden hose available at firing site; (6) Read
all instructions before use;
(7) Never alter, modify or
enhance fireworks – use
only in the manner intended;
(8) Make sure fireworks
have proper clearance from
flammable materials including dry grass and brush
For a full fireworks
safety guide visit http://
www.readyforwildfire.org/
more/fireworks-safety/
or watch this short video.
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=G38xe9gizi8. H

GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - Last
week Gridley City Council
finished up a series of 4
public meetings wherein
they took a close look at
the 2020-2021 budget for
city departments, including
the general fund and enterprise funds, heard reports
from department directors and City Administrator
Paul Eckert.
Meeting agendas and
detailed reports presented
to council were posted
online at the City’s website, in an ongoing effort to
maintain transparency for
the public, but the Gridley
community found some of
the proposed rate increases
and new fees problematic.
Among the chief concerns of the community
were increases to water and
sewer rates, along with rate
increases for the Feather
Flyer and new fees for
leaving garbage cans out
in public streets for excessive periods or yard sale
signs not being removed.
Most public outcry centered around the lower
income residents’ strained
financial states due to
the COVID-19 crisis and
how increased fees would
further jeopardize their personal economic recovery.
Among the suggested
rate increases were sewer
base rates for single family residential homes set at
$41.76, electric base rates
at $17.70 (up from $15.00)
and water base rates up to
1 meter at $29.49 (up from
$24.49) with a commodity
charge of $1.32. Council
reviewed information compiled by Eckert, comparing
neighboring municipalities’
rates for the same services, including rates from
Live Oak, Oroville, Chico.
Eckert assured council
and community members
in attendance that even
with these new increases,
Gridley’s rates would
remain some of the lowest
in the state.
Council took the time to
hear concerns of Gridley
residents who spoke at the
meeting, along with written submissions, reminding
the public that General
Fund could not be used
towards enterprise funds
(sewer, electric, water)
and that a lack of increase
in charges (some service
rates have not been raised
in years) could jeopardize
the city’s chances at much
needed grant moneys crucial for future projects.
Rate increases, especially
in the sewer rates and
water, would provide for
financial stability for those
funds in case of disaster,
need of emergency repair,
and large projects to maintain functionality such as
Continued on page 2
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The New Pi-Line

The new Pi-Line
Honoring Publisher
W.D. Burleson
By Josh F.W. Cook
A moment of pure Bill
- republishing of the June
13, 2017 Pi Line by Mr.
Burleson: If you reside
inside the city limits of the
City of Gridley, you are
entitled to a free load of
wood chips from the city
tree trimming program.
The city has a mountain of
them, according to Public
Works Director Ed Melton.
Call Ed at 846-3631 and
make arrangements for
delivery. Valley Oaks
H e a l t h C a re C e n t e r
and Valley Oaks Senior
Residence Center has been
purchased by Star Nursing
Home Enterprises, Inc. of
Auburn. HCS-California,
Inc. is the parent company of Valley Oaks and
is the seller. Gridley
Chiropractic has been in
Gridley for 12 years. There
will be a celebration from
June 16 to 20 with free
introductory services. We
like hors d’oeuvres, especially the hearty, spicy kind
that Keys Plus will be serving next Wednesday for the
Chamber of Commerce
mixer. Keys Plus is located
at the corner of Hazel,
and Vermont streets in
the building old farmers
remember as the Ambrose

Radio store. Dr. Mark
Lundberg, county health
officer, lunched Wednesday
at ABC Chinese restaurant with Memorial
Hospital Administrator
Chuck Norton, Chief of
Police Jack Storne, former Health Officer and
Director Dr. Chet Ward,
and the Gridley Herald
Publisher. We talked
about a lot of things relative to Gridley. Rabies and
skunks and quarantines
was one of them. Cat control was another, Norton
briefed Mark on the operation of Memorial Hospital,
the expanded services,
and the competition that
could hurt the hospital.
Mark knows a lot about
Gridley having grown up
in Richvale and shopped
in Gridley over the years.
Gridley has a new mini
Wells Fargo bank located
inside Safeway. This week
Wells Fargo reveals plans
to build more mini banks
inside Safeway stores in
California. The upstairs
plumbing in City hall
leaked Wednesday night.
Actually, it flooded the
upstairs and dripped down
into the Finance Office
doing considerable damage. The carpeting and
walls were minor items
compared to the three
computers that got soaked.
The police discovered the
deluge and called the fire
department, who turned off
the water at about 3 am.
The interior of the building
is scheduled for renovation when the new police
building next door is completed. The flood started
the work earlier than
planned. It being a slow
day, television reporters

showed up at city hall yesterday morning to cover
“the big flush.” The planning commission couldn’t
muster a quorum Tuesday
night. The agenda has
been extended to June 24.
Emergency 911 was out
of order in Butte County
for a short time yesterday.
The telephone company
restored the emergency
network before panic settled in. We recommend a
vote for the proposal to
unify Gridley high School
and Gridley Elementary
Districts. It will make for
more efficient management. Manzanita School
District is not involved,
it remains an independent district. Unification
makes possible one board
of trustees, one budget,
one planning process from
kindergarten to the fourth
year of high school. The
approval of the unification
requires a simple majority of those casting votes.
The annual Butte County
Farm Bureau family summer barbeque will be held
next Wednesday in Expo
Hall on the Butte County
Fairgrounds in Gridley.
The party starts with a
social hour at 5:30. The
cattlemen will be serving a
beef meal at 6:30, Tickets
will be available at the
door for $10 for adults and
$6 for children 6-12. Under
that age are free. This is a
fundraiser. There will be
raffles for $5,000 worth of
merchandise.

B-Line Implements Guidance
for Use of Face Coverings
By Jim Peplow,
Butte Regional Transit
BUTTE COUNTY, CA (MPG) - In compliance
with the California Department of Public
Health’s Guidance for the Use of Face
Coverings (issued June 18, 2020) Butte
Regional Transit (B-Line) began implementation of the sections related public
transit on Wednesday, June 24.
The document mandates that face
coverings must be worn when people are “waiting for or riding on Public
Transportation or Paratransit.” The guidance also states that a face covering must
be worn while “driving or operating
any Public Transportation or Paratransit
vehicle when passengers are present.”

For the past two months the B-Line drivers have already been following that
second recommendation by wearing a
mask while operating the vehicles while
passengers were on board.
Beginning on Wednesday, June 24,
passengers are required to wear a face
mask while riding in any B-Line vehicle.
If the passenger does not have their own
face covering, the driver will offer them
a face mask (while the supply lasts). If
the passenger refuses to wear a face covering while riding, they will be denied
service. Understand this is not a B-Line
directive, but a mandate from the State.
Please do not take any frustration out on
the driver, they are just following the
State order.
H

Grant Provides New
Life-Saving Equipment
CAL FIRE/ Butte
County Fire Department
BUTTE COUNTY, CA (MPG) -

CAL FIRE/Butte County
Fire Department is an allrisk agency dedicated to the
safety and well-being of the
residents of Butte County.
Our department responds
to more than a thousand
traffic collisions on local
roadways every year, many
requiring extrication of a
driver or passengers.
We a r e p r o u d t o
announce that, thanks to

a generous grant from
California Water Services
(Cal Water) we have added
a new extrication tool to
one of our fire engines that
will allow for a faster, more
efficient, and safer extrication process.
Cal Water awarded
the $10,000 to the Butte
County Fire Department
as part of their Firefighter
Grant Program, for the
purchase of a hydraulic extrication ram,
extension, charger, and
batteries from Holmatro,

one of the world’s leading innovators of hydraulic
equipment.
“We are grateful to Cal
Water for this generous
grant to our department,”
said John Messina, Interim
Fire Chief, “This new
addition to our toolbox
will make a real difference in saving lives in our
community.”
The new Holmatro
Telescoping Ram is now
in service on a fire engine
in Chico, able to respond
throughout Butte County. H

***
W.D. Burleson published
the Gridley Herald for 50
years. Josh F.W. Cook graduated from Gridley High
School in 1988
H

Thank A Veteran Today

Gridley City Council Hears Community Concerns
Continued from page 1
the replacement of the antiquated sewer
main that funnels the city’s waste across
the Feather River – a project forecasted to
cost $10 million or more.
Ultimately, Council passed the resolution 2020-R-007 establishing the
appropriation limits of the City of Gridley,

approved the amendment of the Gridley
Master Fee Schedule with the exception of
transit, code enforcement fees and sewer/
water rate increases until later this year
(postponed until October or November for
further review and additional community
feedback), and passed the budget for the
fiscal year 2020-2021.
H

MEMORIAL NOTICE

Patty J. North

November 2, 1933 to June 25, 2020

BIG CITY INVENTORY • SMALL TOWN SERVICE

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

20 YEAR

200,000 MILE POWER TRAIN

WARRANTY

INCLUDED IN THE PURCHASE OF NEW VEHICLES*
*SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

10 YEAR

100,000 MILE POWER TRAIN

WARRANTY

INCLUDED IN THE PURCHASE OF USED VEHICLES*
*SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

Proudly Located in Gridley for Over 50 Years!

Gridley Country Ford
99 E. and Spruce Street • Gridley

(530)846-4724 Toll Free: 1-800-660-4724

Patty J. North went home to be with the Lord on June 25, 2020
at Prestige Assisted Living in Marysville, CA. She was born on
November 2, 1933, one of 6 children born to Jon and Pattie Lively
in Gridley, CA. She grew up west of Gridley on a dairy farm. Patty
went to school in Gridley and also attended Yuba College.
On January 24, 1953, Patty married Floyd North. They celebrated
their 67th wedding anniversary this past January. They lived on a
farm near Biggs, most of their lives.
Patty and Floyd had 4 children together; Karen North and Dave
from Oroville, CA, Gary North and Gaye from Roseville, CA,
Jeannette Sharp and William from Biggs, and Bruce North and Tina
from Lake Almanor. Patty and Floyd also have 10 grandchildren,
and 18 great-grandchildren.
A graveside service was held for Patty at Gridley Biggs Cemetery.
Arrangements entrusted to Gridley Block Funeral Chapel.
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Kid’s Castle
Preschool & After School
Now &
enrolling
Preschool
After School
Half & full day programs

NOW
ENROLLING
Call
now
846-9901
585& Magnolia
St.
Half
Full Day Programs

www.kidscastlegridley.com

Come in and see us anytime no appointment required!
We provide walking
transportation to and from
McKinley Elementary
and Wilson School.

CALL NOW 846-9901

585 Magnolia Street • Gridley
www.kidscastlegridley.com

CALL 916-773-1111 TO ADVERTISE
www.TheGridleyHerald@MPG8.com
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New Fire Chief Announced Area Youth Graduate from Seminary
in Butte County

Chief John Messina. Photo: Butte County Fire Department

Butte County Fire Department
Press Release
BUTTE COUNTY, CA (MPG) - On Monday, June

15th, CAL FIRE Director Thom Porter
appointed John Messina Unit Chief for
the Butte Unit. Chief Messina, by becoming the Unit Chief, assumes the role of Fire
Chief of Butte County Fire Department, cities of Gridley and Biggs Fire Departments,
and Town of Paradise Fire Department.
Chief Messina will oversee 22 fire stations,
290 full time firefighters, 108 seasonal firefighters, and 140 volunteer firefighters.

Chief Messina brings more than 29 years
of fire service experience to the position.
John started his careers in the CAL FIRE/
Butte County Fire Department in 1999 and
worked in several fire department ranks
before working at his most recent position
as an Assistant Chief of North Division
Operations, including the Town of Paradise.
Chief Messina has worked in various programs within CAL FIRE, including the Air
Program, Field Battalions, Training Cadres,
and as a Deputy Incident Commander of
one of CAL FIRE’s Incident Management
Teams. Chief Messina graduated from San
Diego State University with a bachelor’s
degree in Geography with an emphasis in
Geographic Information Systems (GIS).
In 2016, Chief Messina was awarded
the Governors Medal of Valor for rescuing
a family from flooded waters in southern
Butter County. Chief Messina has also
traveled to other departments around the
state sharing his fire experiences to help
better prepare this profession for the growing intensity of wildfires.
“CAL FIRE/Butte County Fire has
some of the most talented firefighters the
profession has to offer. They have helped
lead Butte County and Paradise through
these past few years of disaster,” said the
new Fire Chief. “There’s nowhere else
I would rather be than in Butte County
leading these firefighters.” Chief Messina
resides in Durham with his wife and two
children. H

Recce Town Takes Home
MAJCOM Award
By Senior Airman
Colville McFee,
U.S. Air Force
BEALE AIR FORCE BASE, CA
(MPG) - U.S. Air Force Gen.

Mike Holmes, Air Combat
Command (ACC) commander, announced ACC
annual award winners.
Air Combat Command
is the primary force provider of combat airpower
to war fighting commands,
which makes receiving
recognition at that level
prestigious. Our very own
Senior Master Sgt. Adam
Barraclough, 9th Security
Forces Squadron superintendent, won ACC Senior
Non-commissioned Officer
(SNCO).
“It is an extreme honor
to be selected to represent

U.S. Air Force Senior Master
Sgt. Adam Barraclough is the
9th Security Forces Squadron
superintendent. Photo: Senior
Airman Colville McFee/U.S. Air Force

Recce Town on the 12
Outstanding Airmen of the
Year playing field,” said
Barraclough, “It’s truly
humbling because I don’t
feel I did anything special or out of the ordinary
for a SNCO in the Security

Forces career field.”
Barraclough competed
against six other SNCO’s to
win and he now moves up
to the next level of competition with the Department of
the Air Force level awards.
Barraclough leads 320
active duty, reserve, DoD
civilian and DAF guard
personnel in the safeguarding of $3.5B in Department
of Defense (DoD) assets
including a Protection
Level 1 strategic missile
and space tracking and
warning system.
Barraclough serves as
the principle adviser to the
Security Forces Squadron
commander on all issues
regarding the welfare,
readiness, morale, proper
utilization and progress of
297 enlisted members.  H

By Cindy Scott
GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - High school students
who are also members of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints have the
opportunity to participate in the seminary program of the Church. The program
coincides with their four years of high
school, and meets in the early morning,
before high school classes begin.
In seminary class, high school students
discuss the principles of the Gospel of

Jesus Christ, study scripture and doctrine,
and share experiences of faith. Seminary
teachers volunteer their time, giving lessons and guiding discussions.
Gridley area graduates are Brian Ence,
Chet Gibson, Blake McLean, Andrew
Quist, Aubrey Sannar, Maylen Sannar,
Ashley Stewart, Ethan Stokes.
Oroville area graduates are Klara
Diquattro, William Hancock, Celia
Huanosta, Kaden Parrott, Peter Prall,
Alexander Taylor, and Long Yang. 
H

Governor and Dems Ignore Millions in Budget Deal
By Nghia Nguyen,
Office of Senator
Jim Nielsen
SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG)
- The Legislature sent the

Governor a budget that
increases billions of dollars
in taxes, prevents funding
for charter schools and jeopardizes public safety. This
deal was cobbled together
with little public input –
an agreement that lacked
transparency. Senator Jim
Nielsen (R-Tehama), Vice
Chair of the Senate Budget

Committee, issued the following statement:
“I do appreciate the pro
Tem, the Speaker and the
Governor for their continued
support in Paradise to fund
the promised $7.3 Million
to the Paradise Irrigation
District. This money will
help bring clean water to survivors of the Camp Fire.
“It is, however, disappointing that this budget
came together without public
discussion or representation.
Citing concerns with Covid19, the conference committee

– a forum for bipartisan discussions – was scrapped.
“There is no excuse for
the denial of public input
and lack of transparency.
By cutting out the minority party, the Governor
and Democratic lawmakers have denied millions of
Californians the opportunity for their voices to be
heard through their representatives in discussions and
negotiations.
“Californians deserve
to have a voice in their
government.”
H

PRESTIGE ASSISTED LIVING AT OROVILLE

Celebrate Life

Advertise your

at Prestige

Garage Sale
in the
Local Classified
Section

At Prestige, our goal is to not only provide
quality care, but to keep our residents active and
engaged, nurturing body, heart, soul and mind.

Call

916-773-1111

Our independent and assisted living community
offers Celebrations, a wellness-focused lifestyle
program that focuses on an array of wellness
opportunities designed to help you celebrate life
and feel your best, no matter your age.

MEXICAN RESTAURANT • MARKET • DELI

Serving Gridley for over 50 years
Now open for
DINE-IN
& TAKE-OUT
Saturday & Sunday Specials:
Carnitas & Chicharones
Menudo (Sunday only)

130 Magnolia St., Gridley, CA
Market/Deli: Open Everyday (530) 846-5943
Restaurant: Weds–Sun (530) 846-5152

We offer the award-winning Expressions
Memory Care Program, which uses innovative
techniques and approaches to turn daily
activities into memorable and meaningful events.

Visit www.PrestigeCare.com/Celebrations
to learn more about our program and receive a
calendar of our FREE Celebrations online events!
Prestige Assisted Living
at Oroville
400 Executive Pkwy.
Oroville, CA 95966
(530) 534-8160
www.PrestigeCare.com

License No.: 045000603
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Missing Gridley Man’s
Body Recovered

Robert Voss

By Seti Long
GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - A

sunny afternoon at the
Thermalito Forebay
Aquatic Center turned
grim when lifeguards at
the recreation area notified children and families
playing in the water that
they would need to get
out and return to the
beach– something was
wrong.
It was just after 4:45
pm that officials notified patrons that water
access was officially
closed due to the discovery of a body floating in
close proximity to the
beach at the picnic area
located off of the Garden
Drive access point.
Units from Butte County
Sheriff’s Office, Gridley
Police Department and
California State Parks
responded to the scene,

converging on a group of
people standing near the
shore on the north side of
the Aquatic Center.
Unbeknownst to many
of the park’s visitors,
the area was the sight of
an active search investigation for a missing
Gridley man, Robert
Voss. Gridley Police
Department issued a
missing persons alert for
Voss, who had been missing since Thursday, June
25th, 2020. According
to his family, Voss had
last been seen at 7:30 in
the morning, had missed
a work meeting and
attempts to reach him via
cell phone were unsuccessful. Voss’s vehicle
was discovered later that
day unattended at the
Forebay Aquatic Center,
where a pay-stub for a
day-pass put the time of
his arrival between 7:30
and 8:00 am.
California State Parks
and Recreation established a Command
Center at the Aquatic
Center and along with
the man’s family, had
been actively searching the area via foot, air
and by boat. According
to Lieutenant Quihuiz,
Gridley PD was notified that a body had

potentially been sighted
in the water at approximately 2:50 pm on the
afternoon of Sunday,
June 29th. Officer Jared
Cooley responded to
the Aquatic Center and
spoke with Voss’s son,
who had spotted the body
with binoculars from the
shore. Reportedly, after
failed attempts to retrieve
his father’s body by himself, Voss’s son notified
State Park officials and
Sheriff’s Department, so
authorities stepped in to
handle the recovery.
In a heartbreaking
scene, Voss’s family
could be seen standing
ashore as State Park officials recovered the body
from the water. Officials
were as discrete as possible, sheltering the
body from the view of
the many visitors that
packed the picnic and
recreation area. Family
at the scene positively
identified the deceased
as that of 68-year old
Robert Voss.
As of now, the investigation is still open
and waiting for a
cause of death ruling,
which Gridley Police
Department anticipates
soon from Butte County
Sheriff’s Office. 
H

Dave Ramsey Says

Many Benefits to
Budgeting
Dear Dave,
Some friends recently
introduced me to your
ideas for handling money.
I’ve got to admit a lot of it
makes sense, but I’m not
sure why you’re so adamant about budgeting.
Can’t you get a good idea
of your finances by checking your accounts and
balances online regularly?
– Parker
Dear Parker,
This is a great topic,
especially for those who
are new to the idea of getting serious about their
finances and gaining control of their money. A lot
of folks wonder why I’m
so intense about budgeting on paper, on purpose,
every month. Part of
the reason is they don’t

Golden State Killer Pleads Guilty

Joseph James DeAngelo Jr.,

Source: Orange County
District Attorney’s Office
SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG)
- According to a press

release issued by the Office
of Orange County District
Attorney Todd Spitzer:
Joseph James DeAngelo
Jr., 74, pleaded guilty to
13 felony counts of firstdegree murder and 13
felony counts of kidnapping
to commit robbery during a
13-year multicounty crime
spree that terrorized much
of California during the
1970s and 1980s. DeAngelo
was identified through
Investigative Genetic
Genealogy (IGG) in 2018,
more than three decades
after he raped and murdered
his last victim in 1986.
DeAngelo also admitted
to 161 uncharged crimes
related to 61 uncharged victims, including attempted
murder, kidnapping to
commit robbery, rape,
robbery, first-degree burglary, false imprisonment
and criminal threats. The
uncharged crimes occurred
in Alameda, Sacramento,
San Joaquin, Santa Clara,
Stanislaus, Tulare and Yolo
counties.
The decision by prosecutors to accept DeAngelo’s
offer to plead guilty to the

in light of the current
COVID-19 pandemic.
“The investigation, identification and prosecution of
the East Area Rapist/Golden
State Killer has been a long
journey for justice – a journey marked by passion,
persistence and sheer determination,” said Sacramento
County District Attorney
Anne Marie Schubert.
“Through the revolutionary
tool of Investigative Genetic
Genealogy, this serial rapist
and murderer was not only
identified and brought to
justice but will spend the
rest of his life in prison. It is
my sincere hope that today
brings healing to victims,
their families and communities harmed by the atrocious
crimes committed by Joseph
DeAngelo.”
Joseph DeAngelo will
be sentenced to life in state
prison without the possibility of parole. The sentence
will run consecutive and
concurrent to his sentence
for the first-degree murders to which he has pled.
His sentencing hearing will
commence on August 17,
2020. Victims will be given
the opportunity to deliver
victim impact statements
prior to DeAngelo’s sentencing on August 21, 2020.
The sentencing hearing
location will be announced
at a later date.
His crimes earned him
the nicknames of the Visalia
Ransacker, the East Area
Rapist, the Original Night
Stalker, and the Golden
State Killer. It was not until
April 2018 that Sacramento
authorities announced
that Investigative Genetic
Genealogy had identified
DeAngelo as the person
H
responsible. 

and restoration to families. During budget
meetings, couples learn
to talk to each other like
never before. They open
up, share their dreams and
fears, learn how to draw
boundaries, and plan for
the future. And this benefit isn’t just for the married
crowd. Folks who are single can develop more
personal discipline, and
find accountability, that has
an impact on their relationships, too.
It’s tempting to think
the idea of “on paper, on
purpose” is nothing but
a catchphrase. But it’s so
much more. Budgeting
is absolutely the key to
gaining control of your
finances!
– Dave
Dave Ramsey is CEO of
Ramsey Solutions. He has
authored seven best-selling
books, including The Total
Money Makeover. The Dave
Ramsey Show is heard by
more than 14 million listeners each week on 600 radio
stations and multiple digital platforms. Follow Dave
on the web at daveramsey.
com and on Twitter at @
DaveRamsey.
H

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
Professional office space for rent in Gridley. Downtown, across
the street from city hall. Plenty of parking, easy access. Furnished
or unfurnished. Secure Wi-fi available. $300 per month on a six-month
renewable agreement. Shared conference room or meeting area
included. Small deposit required. Available now.
Call 530-846-3661 to set up an appointment to view.

DeAngelo is Sentenced to Life Without Parole
26 charged crimes and
admit the uncharged crimes
was made in consultation
with the victims and their
family members. The totality of the circumstances,
including the age of the victims, the age of witnesses
and the death of other key
witnesses, and the age of the
defendant, were taken into
consideration.
This six-county joint
prosecution resulted in a
guilty plea of:
13 counts of first-degree
murder with special circumstances allegations
of multiple murders and
murder during the commission of rape, robbery, and
burglary.
13 felony counts of kidnapping to commit robbery
with sentencing enhancements for personal use of a
firearm and personal use of
a knife during the commission of the offenses.
DeAngelo also admitted
to the uncharged crimes of:
Attempted murder, kidnapping to commit robbery,
rape, robbery, first-degree
burglary, false imprisonment and criminal threats.
DeAngelo’s crime spree
began in 1975 when he was
working as a police officer with the Exeter Police
Department. The crimes,
which continued long
after he was fired from the
Auburn Police Department
in 1979, escalated from
peeping through windows
to stalking to rape and serial
murder.
The hearing was relocated to the Sacramento
State Ballroom to accommodate the large number
of victims and their family
members in attendance and
to ensure social distancing

understand all the benefits
‒ financial and otherwise
‒ that come with giving
every dollar a name.
The financial benefit is a
no-brainer, so it’s the perfect place to start. I’ve been
teaching people to live on
a budget for many years.
The reason? It never fails.
People who make, and
live by, a zero-based budget every month are much
more likely to win with
money over time. It’s not
always easy when you’re
first getting started, but it’s
worth it.
There’s also an emotional
benefit to consider. I can’t
think of many things more
stressful than running out of
money before the end of the
month. If you don’t keep
a detailed accounting of
every dollar that comes in,
and where it goes, you’re
inviting an incredible
amount of fear and uncertainty into your life.
Another benefit is where
relationships are concerned. Money problems
and fights over money
are the leading causes of
divorce in America. I’ve
seen how proper budgeting principles can bring
a sense of healing, hope,
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Sell Your Stuﬀ!
Reach 1000’s of
Readers Every Week!

916-773-1111
CALL 916-773-1111 TO ADVERTISE

YOUR ELECTED OFFICIALS
U.S. President - Donald Trump

The White House, Washington D.C. 20500
(202) 456-1414

U.S. Senate - Kamala Harris

Hart Senate Bld., Ste. 112 Constitution Ave.
and 2nd St., N.E. Washington D.C. 20510
(202) 224-3553

U.S. Senate - Dianne Feinstein

Hart Senate Bld., Ste. 331, Constitution Ave.

and 2nd St., N.E. Washington D.C. 20510
(202) 224-3841

Governor of California - Gavin Newsom

California State Capitol, Suite 1173, Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 445-2841

District 1 Representative - Doug LaMalfa

506 Cannon House Office Building
U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.C. 20515
(202) 225-3076

District 3 California Assemblyman - James Gallagher
2060 Talbert Drive, Suite 110, Chico, CA 95928
(530) 895-4217

District 4 California Senate - Jim Nielsen

State Capitol, Room 3070, Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 651-4004
1453 Downer Street, Suite A, Oroville, CA 96965
(530) 534-7100
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TRUSTEE SALE NOTICES
T.S. No. 087798-CA APN: 009053-002-000
NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE’S SALE IMPORTANT
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST,
DATED 2/2/2006. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER
On 7/22/2020 at 3:30 PM, CLEAR
RECON CORP, as duly appointed trustee under and pursuant to
Deed of Trust recorded 2/8/2006
as Instrument No. 2006-0006633
of Official Records in the office
of the County Recorder of Butte
County, State of CALIFORNIA executed by: SUE ANN GRIDLEY, A
SINGLE PERSON WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH, CASHIER’S CHECK DRAWN ON A
STATE OR NATIONAL BANK, A
CHECK DRAWN BY A STATE OR
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION, OR
A CHECK DRAWN BY A STATE
OR FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION, SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION, OR SAVINGS
BANK SPECIFIED IN SECTION
5102 OF THE FINANCIAL
CODE AND AUTHORIZED TO
DO BUSINESS IN THIS STATE:
Outside the Main Entrance to the
Butte County Courthouse located at 1 Court Street, Oroville, CA
95965 all right, title and interest
conveyed to and now held by it
under said Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said County
and State described as: MORE
ACCURATELY DESCRIBED IN
SAID DEED OF TRUST. The street
address and other common designation, if any, of the real property
described above is purported to be:
1480 PECAN STREET GRIDLEY,
CA 95948 The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street address
and other common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said sale will be
held, but without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession, condition,
or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the remaining principal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of Trust. The
total amount of the unpaid balance
of the obligation secured by the
property to be sold and reasonable estimated costs, expenses and
advances at the time of the initial
publication of the Notice of Sale is:
$289,068.48 If the Trustee is unable to convey title for any reason,
the successful bidder’s sole and ex-

clusive remedy shall be the return
of monies paid to the Trustee, and
the successful bidder shall have no
further recourse. The beneficiary
under said Deed of Trust heretofore executed and delivered to the
undersigned a written Declaration
of Default and Demand for Sale,
and a written Notice of Default and
Election to Sell. The undersigned
or its predecessor caused said Notice of Default and Election to Sell
to be recorded in the county where
the real property is located. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS:
If you are considering bidding on
this property lien, you should understand that there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien,
not on the property itself. Placing
the highest bid at a trustee auction
does not automatically entitle you
to free and clear ownership of the
property. You should also be aware
that the lien being auctioned off
may be a junior lien. If you are
the highest bidder at the auction,
you are or may be responsible for
paying off all liens senior to the
lien being auctioned off, before
you can receive clear title to the
property. You are encouraged to
investigate the existence, priority,
and size of outstanding liens that
may exist on this property by contacting the county recorder’s office
or a title insurance company, either
of which may charge you a fee for
this information. If you consult either of these resources, you should
be aware that the same lender may
hold more than one mortgage or
deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER:
The sale date shown on this notice
of sale may be postponed one or
more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California Civil Code. The law requires
that information about trustee sale
postponements be made available to you and to the public, as a
courtesy to those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn whether
your sale date has been postponed,
and, if applicable, the rescheduled
time and date for the sale of this
property, you may call (844) 4777869 or visit this Internet Web site
WWW.STOXPOSTING.COM,
using the file number assigned to
this case 087798-CA. Information
about postponements that are very
short in duration or that occur
close in time to the scheduled sale
may not immediately be reflected
in the telephone information or
on the Internet Web site. The best
way to verify postponement information is to attend the scheduled
sale. FOR SALES INFORMATION: (844) 477-7869 Date Executed: CLEAR RECON CORP
,Authorized Signature
CLEAR
RECON CORP 4375 Jutland
Drive San Diego, California 92117
STOX #926001
7-10-2020

T.S. No.: 9462-4869 TSG Order No.:
8760163
A.P.N.: 125-208-010-000
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED
OF TRUST DATED 11/27/2007. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER. NBS Default
Services, LLC, as the duly appointed
Trustee, under and pursuant to the
power of sale contained in that certain
Deed of Trust Recorded 12/11/2007 as
Document No.: 2007-0009869, of Official Records in the office of the Recorder
of Plumas County, California, executed
by: MARLENE S KEOGH, as Trustor,
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH (payable in full at time of sale by
cash, a cashier’s check drawn by a state
or national bank, a check drawn by a
state or federal credit union, or a check
drawn by a state or federal savings and
loan association, savings association, or
savings bank specified in section 5102
of the Financial Code and authorized
to do business in this state). All right,
title and interest conveyed to and now
held by it under said Deed of Trust in
the property situated in said County and
state, and as more fully described in the
above referenced Deed of Trust. Sale
Date & Time: 07/29/2020 at 11:00 AM
Sale Location: East Entrance, Plumas
County Courthouse, 520 Main Street,
Quincy, CA 95971 The street address
and other common designation, if any,
of the real property described above is
purported to be: 320 NORTH BECKWITH STREET, PORTOLA, CA 96122
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any
liability for any incorrectness of the
street address and other common designation, if any, shown herein. Said sale
will be made in an “AS IS” condition, but
without covenant or warranty, expressed
or implied, regarding title, possession,
or encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s) secured
by said Deed of Trust, with interest
thereon, as provided in said note(s), advances, if any, under the terms of the
Deed of Trust, estimated fees, charges
and expenses of the Trustee and of
the trusts created by said Deed of
Trust, to-wit: $59,646.35 (Estimated).
Accrued interest and additional advances, if any, will increase this figure prior
to sale. It is possible that at the
time of sale the opening bid may be
less than the total indebtedness due.
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS:
If you are considering bidding on this
property lien, you should understand
that there are risks involved in bidding
at a trustee auction. You will be bidding
on a lien, not on the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee auction
does not automatically entitle you to
free and clear ownership of the property. You should also be aware that the
lien being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the
auction, you are or may be responsible
for paying off all liens senior to the
lien being auctioned off, before you can
receive clear title to the property. You
are encouraged to investigate the existence, priority, and size of outstanding
liens that may exist on this property by
contacting the county recorder’s office
or a title insurance company, either of
which may charge you a fee for this information. If you consult either of these
resources, you should be aware that the
same lender may hold more than one
mortgage or deed of trust on the prop-

Crime Reports
Gridley- Biggs Police Report
June 21st - June 28th
6-21-20: At 11:17 pm on the 400 block of Scarlett Oak, Gridley CA, Jared Frank Higby, 42, was arrested
for domestic violence (273.5 (a) PC), violation of probation (1203.2 (a) PC), public intoxication (647
(f) PC) and was booked into Butte County Jail.
6-22-20: At 12:36 pm on the 1700 block of Hwy 99, Gridley CA, Marshall James Hollingsworth, 30,
was arrested for possession drug paraphernalia (11264 (A) H&S), violation of probation (1203.2 (a)
PC) and was booked into Butte County Jail.
6-22-20: At 1:10 pm on Fairview Drive and Hazel St., Gridley CA, Jacob Ryan Jenkins, 37 was cited for
a local misdemeanor bench warrant.
6-22-20: At 5:22 on Independence Place and Cam Drive, Gridley CA, Krystle Leola Hector, 36, was
cited for two outside agency misdemeanor warrants.
6-23-20: At 11:28 am on the 1500 block of Hwy 99, Gridley CA, Justin Wade Webster, 40, was cited
for violation of probation (1203.2 (a) PC), driving with a suspended license (14601.2 (a) VC), no proof
of insurance (16028 (a) VC) and expired registration (4000 (a) VC).
6-23-20: At 1:35 pm at Rite Aid at 1583 Hwy 99, Gridley CA, Samuel Francisco Arteaga,36, was cited
for possession of a narcotic controlled substance (11350 (a) H&S).
6-23-20: At 8:54 pm on the 400 block of Paradox Drive, Gridley CA, Craig Anthony Griffitts, 51, was
arrested for elder abuse resulting in great bodily injury/death (368 (b)(1) PC) and vandalism (594 (b)
(1) PC) and was booked into Butte County Jail.
6-24-20: At 9:00 am on the 1500 block of Hwy 99, Gridley CA, Jeffrey Robert Lopez was arrested
for possession of narcotics for sale (11351 H&S), transporting narcotics for sale (11352 (a) H&S),
possession of a controlled substance while armed (11370.1 (A) H&S), possession of a controlled
substance for sale (11378 H&S), transportation of a controlled substance (11379 (a) H&S), possession
of metal knuckles (21710 PC) and was booked into Butte County Jail.
6-26-20: At 10:14 am on Hwy 99 and Spruce St., Gridley CA, Matthew Kwame Andrews, 35, was
arrested for possession of a narcotic controlled substance (11350 (a) H&S) and was booked into Butte
County Jail.
6-26-20: At 10:32 pm on Hwy 99 and W. Liberty Rd., Gridley CA, Jacob David Gendreau, 39, was
arrested for two outside agency felony warrants and possession of a controlled substance (11377 (a)
H&S) and was booked into the Butte County Jail.
6-27-20: At 8:25 am on the 1400 block of Hwy 99, Gridley CA, Hayley Ann Willard, 34, was cited for
violating a protective order (273.6 (a) PC).
6-27-20: At 9:54 am on the 200 block of Park St., Gridley CA, Mark Allen McBryde, 52, was arrested
for possession of metal knuckles (21810 PC), violation of probation (1203.2 (a) PC), possession of
drug paraphernalia (11364 (a) H&S), possession of a controlled substance (11377 (a) H&S) and was
booked into Butte County Jail.
6-27-20: At 9:56 am on the 200 block of Park St., Gridley CA, Melissa Ann Slepicka, 51, was cited
for possession of a narcotic controlled substance (11350 (a) H&S), possession of drug paraphernalia
(11364 (a) H&S) and possession of an open container (25620 (A) BP).
6-27-20: At 12:54 pm on the 1100 block of Kentucky St., Gridley CA, Michael Lee Hoadley, 48, was
cited for possession of a controlled substance (11377 (a) H&S).
6-28-20: At 1:55 pm on Sycamore and Idaho Streets, Gridley CA, Heriberto Navarro Cervantes, 45,
was cited on a local misdemeanor bench warrant.

get more info at www.crimegraphics.com

Legal Advertising

650 Kentucky Street
Gridley, CA 95948

erty. NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown on this notice
of sale may be postponed one or more
times by the mortgagee, beneficiary,
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section
2924g of the California Civil Code. The
law requires that information about
trustee sale postponements be made
available to you and to the public, as a
courtesy to those not present at the sale.
If you wish to learn whether your sale
date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and date for
the sale of this property, you may call,
1-800-280-2832 for information regarding the trustee’s sale or visit this Internet
Web site, www.auction.com, for information regarding the sale of this property, using the file number assigned to
this case, T.S.# 9462-4869. Information
about postponements that are very short
in duration or that occur close in time to
the scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected in the telephone information or on the internet Web site.
The best way to verify postponement
information is to attend the scheduled
sale. If the Trustee is unable to convey
title for any reason, the successful bidder’s sole and exclusive remedy shall be
the return of monies paid to the Trustee
and the successful bidder shall have no
further recourse. NBS Default Services,
LLC 14841 Dallas Parkway, Suite 425
Dallas, TX 75254 800-766-7751 For
Trustee Sale Information Log On To:
www.auction.com or Call: 1-800-2802832. NBS Default Services, LLC, Tim
Gaynor, Foreclosure Associate This
communication is an attempt to collect
a debt and any information obtained
will be used for that purpose. However,
if you have received a discharge of the
debt referenced herein in a bankruptcy
proceeding, this is not an attempt to impose personal liability upon you for payment of that debt. In the event you have
received a bankruptcy discharge, any
action to enforce the debt will be taken
against the property only. NPP0370611
To: GRIDLEY HERALD - PLUMAS
07/03/2020, 07/10/2020, 07/17/2020
NPP#0370611
7-17-20
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Sutter County is Accepting
Members for Grand Jury
Sutter Superior Court Administration
Press Release
SUTTER COUNTY, CA (MPG) - Sutter Superior Court is
accepting applications for 2020/2021 Grand Jury members. The function of the Grand Jury, over the course
of one year, is to investigate the operations of various
officers, departments and agencies of local government
including city and county offices, school districts and
special districts. As an independent body that operates
separate from the entities and officials it investigates, this
watchdog agency has broad access to public officials,
employees, records and information and promotes government accountability.
Service is voluntary. The Grand Jury is comprised of
concerned citizens working together to make our community better and ensure that our tax dollars are spent
appropriately. The term begins upon empanelment after
July 1st and ends June 30th with a commitment that may
require 4 to 10 hours per week. To be qualified, candidates must have lived in Sutter County for at least one
year, be a U.S. citizen, be at least 18 years old and have
sufficient knowledge of English.
Interested parties may submit a Grand Jury application, which is located on the Sutter Superior Court
website at https://www.suttercourts.com/general-info/
grand-jury/how-to-apply. Upon acceptance of the application, interested parties will be summoned for a Grand
H
Jury interview before final approval. 

Applications are being accepted
to fill a vacancy on the
Manzanita Elementary School
District Board of Trustees.
Applicants must be district
residents and be registered to
vote. A new board member will
be appointed at a July Special
Meeting, date TBD.
Interested residents may email
Brittany LaRose blarose@mesd.
net to request application or set
up appointment to pick up paper
copy. Applications are also
available on our school website.
Completed applications must be
submitted no later than 3:00 PM
on July 13, 2020
Contact person: Brittany
LaRose, Manzanita Elementary
School District
The Gridley Herald July 3 and 10, 2020
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Emergency Vehicle Safety
CAL FIRE/Gridley Fire Department:
Every year in the United States there are over 16,000 trafﬁc collisions
involving ﬁre department emergency vehicles while responding to or
returning from emergencies. By remembering to pull right for sirens and
lights, you are not only helping to keep ﬁreﬁghters safe while responding
to emergencies, but are also helping to provide a higher level of service
to our community. If pulling right is not a safe option, slow down or remain
stopped where you are.
We will safely navigate around you. By keeping response times as
low as possible, we are able to arrive at scene quickly and safely for
medical emergencies, ﬁres, hazardous material incidents, and rescues.
Remember to stay calm and pull right for
sirens and lights.

Thank You, and Be Safe!!
Sparky the Dog
Gridley Fire Station 74
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Legal Notice
Notice of Opportunity for Public Comment and Board Workshop: Proposed General Waste
Discharge
Requirements
for
Winery Process Water Treatment
Systems and Draft Initial Study Mitigated Negative Declaration
The State Water Resources Control
Board (Board) will hold a public
workshop on Wednesday, July 22,
2020 - 9:30 a.m. to present information on the proposed General Waste
Discharge Requirements for Winery
Process Water Treatment Systems
and the draft California Environmental Quality Act Initial Study,
Mitigated Negative Declaration
(proposed order documents). The
proposed General Order will apply
statewide and includes requirements
to ensure winery operations will not
adversely impact water quality. A
quorum of the Board will be present
at the public workshop; however the
Board will not take final action at
the workshop. The public workshop
will be provided virtually with no
physical location. You can access the
current agenda for meeting access,
additional information, and meet-

ing changes at the State Water Board
Calendar page: https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/board_info/calendar/. Notice is also hereby given of a
future Board adoption hearing of the
proposed order documents currently proposed for November 17, 2020.
The proposed order documents
and additional information will be
available on the following program
webpage: https://www.waterboards.
ca.gov/water_issues/programs/
waste_discharge_requirements/
winery_order.html on or before July
3, 2020. Comments must be received
by the Board Clerk (commentletters@waterboards.ca.gov) no later
than 12:00 noon on August 5, 2020.
Interested persons must sign up for
e-mail notification of any notice
changes: https://www.waterboards.
ca.gov/resources/email_subscriptions/swrcb_subscribe.html select
the box for ‘Statewide General WDRs
for Wineries’ located within the ‘Water Quality’ section, and provide the
required information. Please direct
questions about this notice to Laurel
Warddrip at (916) 341-6904 or email
DWQ-Winery@waterboards.ca.gov.
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020-0000493
The following persons are doing business as: OFFICE MANAGEMENT SERVICES
6451 Skyway Paradise, CA 95969
Steven D Smith, 6160 Coral Avenue Paradise, CA 95969
Date Filed in Butte County: May 18, 2020
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: NA
This Business is Conducted by: Individual

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see
Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Publish: June 12, 19, 26, and July 3, 2020

(The Gridley Herald)

Date Filed in Butte County: May 29, 2020
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: 7/1/2015
This Business is Conducted by: Trust

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see
Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Publish: June 12, 19, 26, and July 3, 2020

(The Gridley Herald)

The following persons are doing business as: The Yeti Company
1431 Vermont Street Gridley, CA 95948
Branden Meyer, 1431 Vermont Street Gridley, CA 95948

The following persons are doing business as: ELEPHANT IN THE CLASSROOM
3056 Hudson Avenue Chico, CA 95973
Heather and James Willis, 3056 Hudson Avenue Chico, CA 95973

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see

Date Filed in Butte County: June 5, 2020
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: Individual

Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Publish: June 19, 26, July 3, and 10, 2020

Date Filed in Butte County: June 9, 2020
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: A Married Couple

(The Gridley Herald)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020-0000615

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see

(The Gridley Herald)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020-0000506

Publish: June 19, 26, July 3, and 10, 2020

(The Gridley Herald)

Date Filed in Butte County: May 22, 2020
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: Corporation

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see
Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Publish: June 26, July 3, 10 and 17, 2020

(The Gridley Herald)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020-0000589

The following persons are doing business as: ALEJO APIARIES LLC
420 Scarlet Oak Drive, Gridley CA 95948
Alejo Apiaries LLC and Carlos Alejo Macias, 420 Scarlet Oak Drive, Gridley CA 95948

The following persons are doing business as: COMEHOME
201 Spear Street, Suite 1400, San Francisco, CA 94105
Housecanary Inc, 201 Spear Street, Suite 1400, San Francisco, CA 94105

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see

Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Date Filed in Butte County: May 22, 2020
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: Limited Liability Company

Publish: July 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2020

Date Filed in Butte County: June 15, 2020
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: November 13, 2018
This Business is Conducted by: Corporation

(The Gridley Herald)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020-0000573

Publish: July 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2020

(The Gridley Herald)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020-0000641

The following persons are doing business as: BIGGS MINISTRY CENTER
2935 6th Street, Biggs, CA 95917
Biggs Ministry Center, PO Box 457, Biggs, CA 95917

The following persons are doing business as: TEK AG SERVICE
578 Cimarron Drive, Chico, CA 95973
Timothy Roy Tiffany, 578 Cimarron Drive, Chico, CA 95948

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see

Date Filed in Butte County: June 10, 2020
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: Corporation

Week
of July
2020and Professions Code.
Section 14400,
ET SEQ.,3,
Business
Publish: July 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2020

Date Filed in Butte County: May 4, 2020
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: NA
This Business is Conducted by: General Partnership

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see
Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Publish: June 12, 19, 26, and July 3, 2020

Date Filed in Butte County: June 25, 2020
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: Individual

The following persons are doing business as: BLUE WHALE SOUL
393 Little Avenue Gridley, CA 95948
Elizabeth Louise Nunes, 393 Little Avenue Gridley, CA 95948

Date Filed in Butte County: June 3, 2020
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: NA
This Business is Conducted by: Individual
NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see
Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Publish: June 12, 19, 26, and July 3, 2020

Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Publish: July 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2020

(The Gridley Herald)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020-0000564
The following persons are doing business as: MCDONALDS
445 Oro Dam Boulevard Oroville, CA 95965
Burington Enterprises LLC, 611 Country Drive Chico, CA 95928

Date Filed in Butte County: June 9, 2020
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: 3/18/2005
This Business is Conducted by: Corporation
NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see
Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Publish: June 19, 26, July 3, and 10, 2020

(The Gridley Herald)

City of Biggs City Council
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Tuesday July 14, 2020 at 6:30 p.m., or as soon thereafter
as the matter may be heard, the Biggs City Council will conduct a public hearing. Pursuant
to California Governor Executive Order N-29-20 issued on March 17, 2020, relating to
the convening of public meetings in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the City of
Biggs will be closing the July 14, 2020 City Council Meeting to members of the public and
nonessential staff. Additionally, members of the Council are allowed to attend the meeting
via teleconference and to participate in the meeting to the same extent as if they were present.
Public comments on agenda items are welcomed and encouraged in advance and will be
accepted until 4 p.m. on July 14, 2020 by emailing the City Clerk at cityclerk@biggs-ca.
gov or via the drop box at 465 C Street. Comments will be conveyed to the Council for
consideration.
You may attend the meeting from your computer, tablet, or smartphone by using the
following link: https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/638294981
You can also dial in using your phone: United States: +1 (646) 749-3112 Access Code: 638294-981
Approval of the Report of Delinquent Fees (Report) related to utility charges and nuisance
abatement fines for collection on the property tax roll prepared by the Butte County Tax
Collector.
A list of addresses potentially affected by this action is on file with the City Clerk.
City Council shall make its determination upon each charge as described in the Report.
Their final determination shall cause the Report to be filed with the County of Butte. The Tax
Collector shall include said delinquent fees and charges for taxes levied against the respective
lots and parcels of land.
Property owners and any other interested persons may contact, Billing and Collections, at
868-5493, or submit written comments to City Hall prior to 4 p.m. on July 14, 2020, or by
internet or telephone at the Public Hearing.
If you challenge the subject matter in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues
you or someone else raised at the public hearing described in this notice or in written
correspondence delivered to the City Billings and Collections, at or prior to the close of the
public hearing.
Dated / Published: June 26, 2020 and July 3, 2020.
Roben Benish
City Clerk
City of Biggs

MPG CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

(The Gridley Herald)

(The Gridley Herald)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020-0000548

The following persons are doing business as: DS HOME REPAIR, DS HOME
REPAIR AND REMODELING
638 Campbell Avenue, Gridley, CA 95948
Redemptive Freight, 638 Campbell Avenue, Gridley CA 95948

Date Filed in Butte County: June 22, 2020
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: Individual

Publish: June 26, July 3, 10 and 17, 2020

Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020-0000505

The following persons are doing business as: SANDHU TIRE AND SERVICE
1220 Highway 99, Gridley, CA 95948
Singh, Sukhiminder, 1220 Highway 99, Gridley, CA 95948

Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

The following persons are doing business as: A-LINE
1635 Lazy Trail Drive Chico, CA 95926
Maria Campos, 1016 Dewsnup Avenue Gridley, CA 95926 and Julia Kistle, 1635 Lazy
Trail Drive Chico, CA 95926

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020-0000566

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020-0000556

650 Kentucky Street
Gridley, CA 95948

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020-0000430

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020-0000532
The following persons are doing business as: WOODSIDE TERRACE APTS
15 Ricky Court Chico, CA 95928
Kenneth J Anderson Trustee and Rosanne Anderson Trustee, 148 Lakewood Drive
Marina, CA 93933

Legal Advertising

(The Gridley Herald)
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L ocal Classified
Announcement

For Rent

ATTENTION DIABETICS! Save
money on your diabetic supplies! Convenient home shipping for monitors, test strips,
insulin pumps, catheters and
more! To learn more, call now!
1-855-702-3408.
(Cal-SCAN)

Water Damage to Your Home?
Call for a quote for professional
cleanup & maintain the value of
your home! Set an appt today!
Call 855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Become a Published Author.
We want to Read Your Book!
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by
Authors Since 1920 Book manuscript submissions currently
being reviewed. Comprehensive
Services: Consultation, Production,
Promotion and Distribution. Call
for Your Free Author`s Guide
1-877-538-9554 or visit http://dorranceinfo.com/Cali
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------ENJOY 100% guaranteed, delivered–to-the-door Omaha Steaks!
Get 4 FREE Burgers. Order The
Griller’s Bundle - ONLY $79.99.
1-877-882-4248
Use
Code
63281PAM or www.OmahaSteaks.
com/family06
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------VICTIMS OF sexual abuse by
Catholic clergy have rights. Free,
confidential consultation: 800-4449112. Matthews Law Firm, PLLC,
250 Vallombrosa Ave, Suite 266,
Chico, CA 95926 (Cal-SCAN)

Cable/Satellite TV
DIRECTV - Switch and Save!
$39.99/month. Select All-Included
Package. 155 Channels. 1000s of
Shows/Movies On Demand. FREE
Genie HD DVR Upgrade. Premium
movie channels, FREE for 3 mos!
Call 1-888-641-5762. (Cal-SCAN)

Autos Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. FREE 3
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paperwork
Taken Care of. Call 1-844491-2884
(Cal-SCAN)

Financial Services
Over $10K in Debt? Be debt
free in 24 to 48 months. No upfront fees to enroll. A+ BBB rated. Call National Debt Relief
1-888-508-6305.
(Cal-SCAN)

Health & Medical

Insurance/Health
Lowest Prices on Health & Dental
Insurance. We have the best rates
from top companies! Call Now!
888-989-4807.
(Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE!
Compare 20 A-rated insurances
companies. Get a quote within
minutes. Average savings of $444/
year! Call 1-844-410-9609! (M-F
8am-8pm Central) (Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------DENTAL INSURANCE from
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company. NOT just a discount
plan, REAL coverage for [350 ]
procedures. Call 1-866-322-7610
for details. www.dental50plus.com/
canews (6118-0219) (Cal-SCAN)

Miscellaneous

Financial Services
Struggling With Your Private
Student Loan Payment? New
relief programs can reduce your
payments. Learn your options.
Good credit not necessary. Call
the Helpline 866-305-5862 (MonFri 9am-5pm Eastern) (Cal-SCAN

Health & Medical
Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain
freedom with a Portable Oxygen
Concentrator! No more heavy
tanks and refills! Guaranteed
Lowest Prices!
Call the
Oxygen Concentrator Store:
1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Stay in your home longer with
an American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500
off, including a free toilet, and
a lifetime warranty on the tub
and installation! Call us at
1-844-252-0740
(Cal-SCAN)

ATTENTION DIABETICS! Save
money on your diabetic supplies!
Convenient home shipping for monitors, test strips, insulin pumps, catheters and more! To learn more, call
now! 1-855-702-3408. (Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------Will juice in your home for you.
Have juicer will travel. Used
juicers wanted. 916 370-0858
-------------------------------------------------ATTENTION: OXYGEN USERS!
The NEW Inogen One G5. 1-6
flow settings. Designed for 24
hour oxygen use. Compact and
Lightweight. Get a Free Info kit today: 1-844-359-3976 (CalSCAN)
--------------------------------------------------

HOME IMPROVEMENT

STOP PAYING HIGH electric bills! Solar is up to 10x
cheaper than electric bills!
Call Option One Solar Now!
1-833-613-5151 (Cal-SCAN)

School
AIRLINE CAREERS Start
Here – Get trained as FAA
certiﬁed Aviation Technician.
Financial aid for qualiﬁed
students. Job placement
assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance
877-205-4138. (Cal-SCAN)

LEGAL ADS
FOR
BUTTE
COUNTY?

We Can
Do That!
Call to place your
legal advertising

916-773-1111
All Legal Ads
Published by
Messenger Publishing

Tax Services
ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR
MORE ON YOUR TAXES?
Stop wage & bank levies,
liens & audits, unﬁled tax
returns, payroll issues, &
resolve tax debt FAST. Call
855-970-2032.
(Cal-SCAN)

Work Wanted
I do garage and house organizing,
cleaning, and de-cluttering.Pruning
and weeding. I will juice fruit and
vegetable juices in your home. Serving
Sacramento, Sutter, and Butte counties. References, College grad, security and Health background. Tim,
916-370-0858. (MPG 12-31-20)

CALL
916 773-1111
TO ADVERTISE
IN YOUR
LOCAL
HOMETOWN
NEWSPAPER

Real Estate
RETIRED COUPLE $$$$
for business purpose Real
Estate loans. Credit unimportant. V.I.P. Trust Deed
Company www.viploan.com
Call 818 248-0000 Brokerprincipal DRE 01041073. No
consumer loans. (Cal-SCAN)

RETIRED COUPLE

Has $1Mil to lend on
California Real Estate*
V.I.P. TRUST DEED COMPANY
OVER 35 YEARS OF FAST FUNDING
Principal

(818) 248-0000 Broker

WWW.VIPLOAN.COM *Sufficient equity required - no consumer loans
Real Estate License #01041073
CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217

Private Party loans generally have higher interest rates,
points & fees than conventional discount loans

Classiﬁed
Advertising

Sell Your
Stuﬀ!
Reach
1000’s of
Readers
Every
Week!

Wanted
Freon Wanted: We pay
CA$H for cylinders and
cans. R12 R500 R11
R113 R114. Convenient.
Certiﬁed
Professionals.
Call 312-586-9371 or visist
RefrigerantFinders.
com
(Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------Need some cash! Sell us your
unwanted gold, jewelry, watches
& diamonds. Call GOLD GEEK
1-844-905-1684 or visit www.
GetGoldGeek.com/california
BBB A Plus Rated. Request
your 100 Percent FREE, no risk,
no strings attached appraisal kit. Call today! (Cal-SCAN)

Pen Pals

Single male seeks pen pals
in Sutter/Butte counties.
Interests: natural health,
current events and gardening. Reply to Tim 6436 Villa
Dr. Sacramento CA 95842.

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916 773-1111

DEMAND JUSTICE
Victims of sexual abuse by
Catholic clergy have rights.
While nothing can undo you or your loved one’s
pain of abuse, many states are giving victims a
short time to recover compensation from their
abusers and the institutions that enabled them.
If you or someone you love were sexually
assaulted by a priest or clergy member, you no
longer need to suffer in silence.

TOGETHER WE CAN HOLD THEM

ACCOUNTABLE.

Call today for your free, confidential consultation.

CLERGY ABUSE ATTORNEY HOTLINE

CALL
916 773-1111

800-444-9112

ATTORNEY ADVERTISING
THE MATTHEWS LAW FIRM, PLLC, 250 VALLOMBROSA AVE, SUITE 266
CHICO, CA 95926
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Thoughts to Ponder

Dear Dietitian

by Kathy Neal

Menu

that God had to clean the
slate and redo button. Well,
look at us now! We shoot
people for the shoes they
Can you imagine what wear. We kill and bury chilGod is thinking and say- dren we no longer want.
ing when He looks down on Businesses are burned to
His beautifully created and the ground just because.
sees His human creations Women and young children
killing – robbing – beating – are sold into sexual slavery.
destroying the world around Old people are pushed aside
and left to fend for themthem?
Once before He did when selves. Families are torn
He decided to wipe man off apart by drugs and alcohol
the face of the earth when abuse.
Young people search
they became so evil that
God felt He had to start identity as they are exposed
over. One family, of eight to falsehoods that deviate
people, found favor from from the rules of nature. If
God so that they escaped it feels good, do it! No matdamnation by water. A ter who it hurts. Say bad
farmer in a desert area, was things on social media in
told to build a huge boat. He order to harm others, but
was to save part of God’s don’t worry it won’t come
creation by loading them on back on you. So, what if a
an ark for 40 days while the 10-year-old commits suiothers floated away on the cide, he just couldn’t
handleit. Too, bad.
rush of water.
We were never meant to
Man was deemed so evil

kill, destroy, and mangle
others. That came because
of the darkness of sin like
hatred, anger, greed, lust,
envy, and just plain meanness. We are not born
knowing all this. We learn it.
Our world today is coming to a crossroads. I firmly
believe when God has had
enough of all this mess,
He’ll call an end or a redo
just as he did with Noah.
We’ve been warned over
and over, year after year,
decade, century, millennium
forever. We have chosen
like the people of Noah’s
time to believe God would
not do such a thing.
Thank goodness 8 people
did or we wouldn’t be here
now.
As a, modern day
Christian, we need to keep
God’s Word close and
believe in His promises and
warnings, as Noah did. He
is giving signs daily.
H

Gridley Thumbs and Roots

By Barbara Ott
Has it been hot enough
yet? Yardwork can happen
in early mornings and evenings when it is 90. A spritz
of bug spray and light
weight clothing and all is
good…not too much sweating. 95-100 degrees can
be somewhat doable, simply more sweating. Once
it goes over 100 I know
I am a snowflake and the

whining begins.
Most plants do not like
it above 85 degrees. Ever
wonder why when it gets
really hot 100 plus, tomatoes don’t have as much
fruit. It is because they like
it medium and will tolerate
low 90s but their systems
start shutting down. Plants
will grow and even produce
in the 100s but they will be
stressed and are more likely
to be invaded by bugs.
Heat damage is subtle.
Plants die quickly when
they freeze, but when they
experience too much heat
they can hang on in a sickly
manner as flower buds dry
up and fall off; leaves droop
and are munched by insects;
leaves lose their green
coloring; and roots stop
growing. Plants dying from
heat can linger on for years,
becoming increasingly

stunted and chlorotic, until
finally enzymes fail and the
plant dies.
The
American
Horticultural Society
(AHS) has developed a tool
that can help one choose
appropriate plants for our
climate. The AHS Plant
Heat-Zone Map is based
on twenty years of daily
high temperatures gathered across the county by
the National Climatic Data
Center. The color-coded
map indicates 12 nationwide zones based on the
average number of days
annually that an area has
temperatures exceeding 86
degrees. Gridley is in Heat
Zone 8 (91 to 120 days
over 86 degrees). Water
your plants well during heat
days. Some plants do better
when shaded on hot days.
Be kind to your plants. H
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recommendation was also posted.
At first glance, it seems the effect of calorie labeling would be easy to measure.
People either ordered items with more calories or less, right? However, measuring
the impact on society’s health is much more
complex. For example, after realizing how
many calories they were consuming in fast
food, some customers may quit going to
those restaurants altogether. While this may
be a healthy adjustment, it’s difficult to measure its impact on public health.
If you have to eat on the run, and fast food
is a convenient option, follow these guidelines so you won’t blow your health plan:

Commentary by Leanne McCrate
Dear Readers:
One day last week, I found myself busy
during the lunch hour and didn’t stop to eat
until around 2 p.m. I went to a fast-food restaurant, ordered a small sandwich, medium
fries, and a diet soda. It wasn’t until later
that I realized the moderate-size meal I had
consumed contained nearly 800 calories!
Holy mackerel! The fries were delicious, but
was it worth it?
By now, you’ve noticed certain restaurants have added calorie counts to their
menu items. Although some restaurants
began early, as of May 7, 2018, the FDA
required calories to be listed on the menus
and menu boards of restaurants that are part
of a chain of 20 or more locations. The reasoning behind this is so that consumers can
make informed choices.
It is estimated that Americans eat onethird of their meals away from home. While
fast food is a convenient and relatively inexpensive option, the calories add up quickly.
Instead of getting more for our dollar, we get
more around the waistline. Increased calories lead to weight gain, and obesity is one
of the leading contributors to diabetes, heart
disease, high blood pressure, stroke, and
possibly some types of cancer.
Is the implementation of calorie counts
making a difference? The studies are
mixed, but overall, the answer seems to be,
“Definitely maybe.” In a study published in
the British Medical Journal, more than 242
million food transactions were evaluated
over three years. The data was collected in
fast-food restaurants in the southern United
States. After calorie labeling, a decrease of
60 calories per transaction was observed.
However, this was followed by an increase
of 0.71 calories per transaction over the next
year (1).
Particular subpopulations seem to use the
calorie counts more effectively. Women, dieters, and people of higher income levels made
healthier choices. The calorie labeling was
more effective when a 2000 calorie-a-day

1. “Small-size it” instead of super-sizing
it. Americans love to get more for their
money, but in the case of high calories,
maximizing the value of your dollar just
doesn’t pay off.
2. Skip the fries. If you must have them,
order a small size.
3. Consider ordering the kid’s meal for about
500 calories. Enjoy the toy.
4. Drink water, unsweetened tea or coffee,
or a diet drink. A 20-ounce sugar-sweetened soft drink costs about 250 calories;
a 32-ounce provides 385 calories; and a
40-ounce soda pop brings in a whopping
500 calories!
5. Ask for sauces, condiments, and salad
dressings on the side. Use moderately.
6. Skip the fast meal altogether, and pack a
lunch. Of course, this takes time and planning. A sandwich with lean protein, nuts
and fruit, baked chips, and a low-calorie
drink is all you need.
The implementation of calorie counts on
menus may not solve the obesity problem in
America, but it’s a step in the right direction.
Increased awareness and education are vital
keys in making healthier choices.
Until next time, be healthy!
Dear Dietitian
Reference

1. Petimar, J., Zhang, F., Cleveland, L.,
Simon, D., Gortmaker, S., Polacsek, M., Bleich,
S., Rimm, E., Roberto, C., &amp; Block, J.
Estimating the effect of calorie menu labeling on calories purchased in a large restaurant
franchise in the southern United States: quasiexperimental study. BMJ 2019;367:I5837

Leanne McCrate, RDN, LD, CNSC, aka
Dear Dietitian, is based in Missouri. Her
mission is to educate the public on sound,
scientifically-based nutrition. Do you have
a nutrition question? Email her today
at deardietitian411@gmail.com. Dear
Dietitian does not endorse any products,
health programs, or diet plans.
H

Slim Randles’ HOME COUNTRY
The Coolness and the
Blessed Rain, Again

Slim Randles

When the world is
hot and my skin is fried,
scratching from the constant dry, let the clouds boil
up, boil up high. And then
shade the earth with the
darkening sky and bring
the secrets and the smell of
rain. The coolness and the
blessed rain, again.
Our land is brown but
blessed, stressed in the
heat, the shiny heat of day.
The slender green of rivers slide along, striving to
continue, to feed its own
along the banks, the banks
where the dust rises. Rises,

powdery clomp by clomp
as we walk, walk the shady
way.
And though the heat,
the dryness of heat, pushes
down our weary feet, we
plod along. Ours is the
blessing of challenge, to
live, to thrive in the heat.
To toil and sweat, to make
the cold drink at day’s end
that much sweeter. Sweeter
as it goes down, cooler as it
falls, dropping the coolness
inside us and forcing us to
smile. That summer smile.
When the heat falls
hard, on many days,
unquenched by the dark
of night, we ask, in quiet
times, we ask. Bring us
the clouds, the black-bellied clouds, the clouds
that softly hold the heads
of gods in their moistening grasp. The clouds,
those big-bellied busters that hold the violence,

the wind, the flashes, the
noise. The clouds we wait
for and pray for and look
for on the western ridge.
Let them come, with their
silver tops and their bellies black as night and cool
as forgiveness. The summer clouds, the clouds that
define our culture, our art,
our summer, our hot, heavy
summer.
A rain, a storm, a suddenness of life and blast
and sweet charity designed
to keep us living here, here
in the rain, here in the sun,
and keep us praying, here
in the rain, and looking
toward the west for more,
always to the west, always
looking for more.
Brought to you by millions of American kids
who can find good things
in almost any crisis.
Here’s to the longest vacation from school. Yay! H

BUSINESS AND SERVICE DIRECTORY
Ruiz Maintenance
& Lawn Care
• Lawn Care

• General cleanup

• Trimming

• Sprinkler Installation
& Repair

• Planting

• Clean Gutters • Free Estimates

530-353-9519

Lic. #006266

Mel Dewsnup
REALTOR ®

Intero Showcase
License #: 02094656
Phone: 208-313-5088
Email: mldewsnup@gmail.com
Here for all your
Agriculture Land and Residential
Real Estate needs!

THOMAS E. FOSTER

Licensed Flooring Contractor
Lic#621461

285 Sheldon Avenue
Gridley, CA 95948

530.870.1485 Cell

Interior Installation Services
Flooring Sales, Installation and Carpet Cleaning
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WEEKLY COMICS

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • THE 4TH OF JULY
CLUES
ACROSS
1. Begone!
5. Blue
8. Instinctive motive
12. Barbershop supply
13. Cover with asphalt
14. Twist and distort
15. Dismounted
16. Tiny particle
17. Like smell of burning
rubber
18. *King of Great Britain
when America won
independence
20. Same as pleaded
21. “Well-____ machine”
22. *Abigail Adams ____
Smith
23. *Preferred cooking
device on the 4th
25. They play dead
29. Tiller’s tiller
30. Santa’s reindeer
33. Dwarf buffalo
34. Smart ones?
36. “____ the hills and far
away”
37. Penicillin holder, e.g.
38. Part of both levorotary
and levorotatory
39. *Like 4th of July
41. Choler
42. Egg dishes
44. Actress Close
46. *Jefferson was three and
Washington was ___
47. Medal of Honor word
49. Castle material
51. *Roman Candles and
Fountains, e.g.
55. Manuscript sheet
56. Dirty money
57. Dire fate
58. Type of wrench
59. Charitable contribution
60. Genesis twin
61. Dad’s lads
62. General Services
Administration
63. Job for a body shop
DOWN
1. Without a date
2. *American Revolutionary War
spy, Nathan
3. Miscellany
4. Type of local tax
5. French composer of
“Gymnopédies” fame
6. Steer clear
7. Prefix for half
8. *U. S. personified
9. Steak choice
10. Power system
11. Former times
13. Saffron-flavored rice dish
14. Stares
19. Decorates with gold leaf
22. Negative conjunction
23. Jewish folklore creature
24. “Superman” star
25. Machu Picchu country
26. Remove from Pinterest board
27. Grieve
28. *Many retailers hold one for the
4th of July
29. Sign of a saint
31. *____ of Liberty

Ask for Jake!

Crossword Puzzle Solutions on Page 4

Come see Jake Richins at Gridley
Country Ford for all your new or
used car or truck needs.
Ask me about our 20 year or 200,000 miles
Power Train Warranty!

See me today for the Best Deal!

Ofﬁce: 530-846-4724 Cell: 530-433-8959

99E and Spruce Street • Gridley

THANK YOU

We’ve completed the expansion to
the Manuel Vierra Park in Gridley!
A sincere thank you to our sponsors of this important project to help us
to combat one of the lesser-known impacts of the Camp Fire.
North Valley Community Foundation
Aaron Rogers Nor-Cal Fire Relief Fund
Gridley Lions Club
Butte Auto Parts
Golden West Farms
Gridley Taco Bell

32. Rooster’s girlfriend
35. *13 of these at the start
37. Give a green light
39. *What contestants did at
Nathan’s Hot Dog Eating Contest
40. Ends of shoe laces
43. “____ ____ a high note”
45. What river did to bank
47. Viola da Gamba, pl.
48. Wafting pleasantness
49. Aria, e.g.
50. Comrade in arms
51. *It should never touch ground
52. Official flower of the Kentucky
Derby
53. Riddle without solution
54. Obscenity
55. Like The Beatles

Joseph and Margaret Hughes
Orchard Hospital
Rotary of Gridley
Focus Group of Gridley
Waste Management


      



Advertise your

Garage Sale
in the
Local Classified
Section
Call
For Solutions See Page 4

916-773-1111
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Gridley Officer Removes Guns
and Drugs Off Gridley Streets

FREE Nicotine Patches
2-week starter kit mailed directly to you

Protect your lung health now and keep a smoke-free environment!
Our caring counselors can support you and get you started with
nicotine patches to help manage cravings.

One Call Is All It Takes!

1 - 800 - NO - BUTTS
(1-800-662-8887)

Jeffery Robert Lopez was arrested on multiple charges related
to illegal drugs. Photo: GPD/ BINTF

Hours

By Seti Long

Mon - Fri, 7am - 9pm & Sat, 9am - 5pm

G R I D L E Y, C A ( M P G )
- On Wednesday June

www.nobutts.org

www.novapes.org

Nicotine patches available if eligible and while supplies last, with funding by the California Tobacco-Related Disease Research Program.

Advertise in
your Local
Community
Newspaper
Call

916-773-1111

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

Get a great deal
on this One Year
subscription for only:

42

$

Gridley JV
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in Doubleheeatland
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PAGE 8
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*$52 per year
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We
Support
Our
Military

com

Plus!

$10

Pizza Factory
Gift Certificate

(w/$15 Minimum Purchase.
Live Oak location only

10345 Live Oak Blvd.,
Live Oak, CA 95953
(530) 695-3232

Yes! Start my Subscription Now!
NAME

____________________________________

ADDRESS

__________________________________

CITY__________________________ ZIP _________
PHONE

(___)__________

EMAIL

(OPTIONAL)

________________

MAIL YOUR PAYMENT TO:

THE GRIDLEY HERALD
650 KENTUCKY STREET
GRIDLEY, CA 95948

By Seti Long
just days after reopening to the public,
Live Oak’s City Hall was closed down by
a positive COVID-19 test result.
Live Oak City Hall announced on June
24th, they had closed due to an employee
testing positive for the virus, although they
were asymptomatic. For the safety of the
public and other staffers City Hall will
be closed until a deep cleaning could be
conducted.
Live Oak City Administrator Aaron
Palmer allegedly told the Appeal Democrat

Gridle
Leaguers y Little
Fields to PlaHit the
y Ball

TGH

Jeffery Robert Lopez (40).
Photo: GPD/ BINTF

possession of a controlled
substance while armed
(11370.1 (A) H&S), possession of a non-narcotic
controlled substance for
sale (11378 H&S), possession and transportation of
methamphetamine (11379
(a) H&S), possession of
metal knuckles (21710 pc)
and due to his status as a
convicted felon, it is illegal
for Lopez to be carrying or
in possession of firearms.
Lopez was arrested and
booked into Butte County
Jail. 
H

Live Oak City Hall Shut
Down by COVID-19
LIVE OAK, CA (MPG) - Midday on June 24th,

THE GRID
LE Y

SEE
INSIDE

24th, Gridley Police
D e p a r t m e n t ’s O ff i c e r
Anthony Lara conducted
a routine traffic stop that
ended up removing a convicted felon carrying illegal
drugs and weapons from
the streets of Gridley.
At approximately 9:00
am at the Burger King
parking lot in Gridley,
Officer Lara stopped
Jeffery Robert Lopez, 40,
for an equipment violation. While speaking with
Lopez, Officer Lara became
suspicious of Lopez and,
based on the information provided by Lopez,
deemed it necessary to conduct a search of his vehicle.
The search revealed that
Lopez was in possession
of 135 grams of methamphetamine, 16 grams of

cocaine, several pounds
of marijuana, two loaded
handguns, two illegal
knives, metal knuckles and
more than $14,000 dollars.
Butte Interagency
Narcotics Task Force was
notified and took over
the investigation due to
the amount of narcotics
found. According to a press
release from the agency,
BINTF measures a “dose”
of methamphetamine/
cocaine at approximately
1/10th of a gram. Going by
those measurements, Lopez
was reportedly in the possession of 1,351 doses of
Methamphetamine and 157
doses of cocaine.
Lopez was arrested on
multiple charges including
possession of a controlled
substance with the intent
to sell (11351 H&S), transportation of a controlled
substance for the purpose
of sale (11352 (a) H&S),

that after consulting with officials at the
Bi-County Department of Health, he
decided to quarantine everyone who had
been in contact with the employee and that
City Hall would remain closed until after
July 6th.
In the meantime, on June 26th, Live Oak
shared a message in 3 languages to its residents from Yuba-Sutter Public Health
Officer Dr. Phuong Luu that there were
an increasing number of COVID-19 cases
among families in Live Oak and to remain
vigilant about social distancing, to wear
facial covering and continue to wash or
sanitize their hands regularly.
H

We Support
Our Military

Be a part of something important
Help deliver the news to your neighborhood

We are looking for people who want to deliver
newspapers in their neighborhoods.
Provide great customer service to our readers every Friday.
Earn money to help pay
those monthly bills.

*Some delivery restrictions may apply.

As a valued Gridley Herald subscriber, you receive
the newspaper every week to either your home or business.

It’s the Perfect Combination!
To take advantage of this unique opportunity

please call (916) 773-1111.

Thank A Veteran Today

Must have a valid California drivers
license and current auto insurance.
Previous newspaper delivery
experience a plus but not required.

Call us today at 916-773-1111
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Feather river
Packaging, inc

WISHING CORNER

Happy Independence Day, America!

530-846-0869

530-846-6780

611 Magnolia St • Gridley

663 Center Ave • Gridley

530-846-5612

Cupcake Magic

954 State Highway 99
Gridley

728 Plumas St • Yuba City

Big VAlley Ag SeRViCeS, inC

530-923-7847

linda’s
soda bar & Grill

530-846-3669
34 E Gridley Rd • Gridley

Breakfast Served All Day • New Hours 7 am - 2 pm

530-673-8140 • 668 Plumas St • Yuba City

Available in July

Gridley
PackinG, inc

370 O’Brien Ave • Gridley

1366 Larkin Rd • Gridley

KC
TowIng
530-846-0182

COOKIE TREE

IrvIne Apples

Gravenstein and Gala Apples

530-846-3753

530-713-3509

www.cookietree.net
530-673-1246

1157 State Highway 99
Gridley

441 Bridge St Ste A • Yuba City

JONES
FLYING SERVICE
530-868-5798

216 W Hamilton Rd • Biggs

WILLIAMS
AG SERVICE
530-868-1335

1614 Afton Rd • Biggs

DAN PRESTON
TOWING
530-755-4385

530-899-2244

520 Boyd St • Yuba City

289 Cohasset Rd • Chico

Ben toilet Rentals
Land Of The Free Because Of The Brave!

530-846-4110

& Event Center

720 Colusa Hwy • Gridley

530-674-3320 • 210 Julie Dr • Yuba City

associated rice
Marketing cooPerative

Telesec
Answering Service

530-882-4002
5246 Midway St • Richvale

530-751-9331
1290 Lincoln Rd Suite 4
Yuba City

Rudy’S Auto RepAiR

Golden Valley auto Body

530-695-1338

530-671-4444

Have A Great July 4th!

Happy Birthday, America • Let Freedom Ring!

727 Sutter St • Yuba City

9988 Broadway • Live Oak

Kenneth R. Skyberg, dds

530-534-0880
4290 Pacific
Heights Rd
Oroville

Happy Independence Day!

530-846-4815

424 Magnolia St • Gridley

Gridley Honda
530-846-5666

700 Hazel St • Gridley

DURHAM AUTO PARTS
Land Of The Free Because Of The Brave!

530-891-3525
9358 Midway • Durham

530-821-5845
766 Sutter St • Yuba City

Law Office of

Dora’s Hair Salon

BROWER’S
25 HOUR TOWING
530-846-4656

428 E Biggs Hwy • Biggs

530-673-0921

900 N George Washington Blvd
Yuba City

1690 Sierra Ave • Yuba City

www.vardellsac.com

DERCO SUPPLY

eMPire steel
Have A Great July 4th!

530-673-7180
3094 N Township Rd • Yuba City

Yuba City
Yuba citY scraP & steel, inc
Have A Safe July 4th!
Grocery Outlet
530-674-5231

1721 Colusa Hwy • Yuba City

530-673-9442
1312 Garden Hwy

Creative Kids
Preschool & Daycare

530-895-3900 • 605 W East Ave • Chico

562 Kentucky St • Gridley

Gold State Nut, llc
Have A Great July 4th Holiday!

530-868-1337
1126 Hixson Ave • Biggs

770 N Walton Ave Ste 100 • Yuba City

530-891-9200
2313 Durham Dayton Hwy • Durham

530-674-2444

2920 Colusa Hwy Ste A
Yuba City

530-846-2550

530-673-2947

Feather river
electric MOtOr, llc

530-673-0481

Saluting Our Nation This July 4th!

Have A Great July 4th!

California
industrial rubber
Mon - Fri • 7 am - 4 pm

(530) 846-5691

Hilbers, inc

Milani Optical
530-673-2828
644 Plumas St
Yuba City

Happy Independence Day!

660 Ohio St • Gridley, CA 95948

Happy Independence Day!
Richvale • Willows
530-342-8888
Woodland • Yuba City
888-446-1221 • www.holtags.com 1165 East Ave Ste 200 • Chico

Caldwell’s
Custom Countertops, inC

SacValleyLaw, llp

530-882-4261
1193 Richvale Hwy • Richvale

Christy L. Gubbels

Have A Great July 4th!

gridleyhonda.com

BUTTE COUNTY
RICE GROWERS ASSOCIATION

Three locations in Yuba City to serve you.

530-751-9217

Sanders Pump & Irrigation
530-751-1272
909 N George Washington Blvd Ste A
Yuba City

Have A Great
July 4th!

201 Washington St
Gridley

All SeASonS RV CenteR

Executive Jayco Sales • 1337 Colusa Hwy
RV Sales, Parts & Service • 3300 Colusa Hwy
530-671-9070 • 800-576-9074
www.allseasonsrvcenter.com

GalliGan & associates
insurance aGency

530-671-4851 • 475 N Palora Ave • Yuba City
530-742-3243 • 419 6th St • Marysville

Have A Great July 4th Holiday!

530-671-1420

1800 Lassen Blvd • Yuba City

530-751-2238
1397 Colusa Hwy • Yuba City
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Get a Great deal!
america’s most
complete tV
listings magazine

just

75¢

per issue!
By Damian Holbrook

localized tV and cable
listings for the Greater
California area
daily best bets
& sports section
a-Z movie guide &
network news
Q & a with your
favorite celebrities
Puzzles, games, trivia,
soaps and horoscopes

wow
81% OFF

*

For MessenGer
PublishinG
GrOuP
rEADErS

The Ultimate Guide
To What’s On TV
ordering is easy!

1-877-580-4817

Cheers to
Late-Night Hosts
for home-ing their skills.
Since the lockdown
began, Trevor Noah, Seth
Meyers James Corden
and the Jimmys (Kimmel
and Fallon) have all been
producing shows from
their homes that have
been timely, creative and,
at times, even cozy. But
Seth, we need to see more
of your dog, Frisbee!

Cheers to Netflix
or its garden of mirthly
delights. Between The Big
Flower Fight, which is like
a happier Project Runway
for floral sculptures, and
Southern-fried soap Sweet
Magnolias starring the

always wonderful JoAnna
Garcia Swisher, the streamer
is abloom with reasons to
plant yourself in front of the
TV.

Jeers to Andy Cohen
and Anderson Cooper

for denying us the buddy
comedy we deserve. The
Bravo guru and CNN anchor
(with host Jimmy Kimmel)
have been best friends for
years, and their hilarious
back-and-forth as partners
on ABC’s Who Wants to Be
a Millionaire was enough to
convince us that they need
to do a gay twist on The Odd
Couple as soon as possible.

Jeers to Don’t

for doing the impossible...
giving us too much Ryan
Reynolds. The executive producer of ABC’s
Adam Scott-hosted game

Name

Just

75c

per
issue!

Address
City

State

Phone

Email

Zip

ORDER
tODay

Option #1
Pay by check or money order Make check or money order out to: tV Weekly
Option #2 Charge my credit card Credit Card #
Visa

MC

Discover

Mail payment with coupon to:

AmEx

Exp. Date:

Signature Required:

tV Weekly magazine
213 Park Drive
troy MI 48083

Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of your first issue.

TWCP

*the cover price

show is a social-media
scream and total hoot as
Deadpool, but his frequent and mostly forced
voice-overs during Don’t
are about as excessive as
an overly excitable studio
audience.
H

just discovered Titans two
days before writing this
question, I haven’t kept up
with its production news
during the pandemic. Do
you know if they were
already filming Season 3?
‒ Beth

tvweekly.com or subscribe by mail

✔Yes! Sign me up for 13 issues for only $9.75!

Jeers to Don't for doing the
impossible ... giving us too
much Ryan Reynolds.

Will Another Network
Pick Up Cancelled Single
Parents?

Question: Is there any
word on Single Parents
being picked up by
another network? The talented adults and kids were
so refreshing to watch. It
was one of the funniest
and well-written comedies
on TV. ‒ Marianne
Matt Roush: As is typically (though not always)
the case, it seems unlikely
this comedy will be
shopped around or picked

up elsewhere, given that it
was an in-house production
(since 20thTelevision and
ABC Studios were co-producers, all under the Disney
umbrella). I’m not aware of
much poaching going on
of castoffs this year, which
could be a reflection of
business being anything but
usual these days.
Question: I have just
found and binged the two
seasons of Titans on DC
Universe. I like free trials and figured I’d give it
a go! So, since I literally

Matt Roush: From
what I can tell, Titans
was unable to film the
third season (in Canada)
before the shutdown, so
you’re in for a wait. But if
this is your sort of thing,
you might be interested
that another DC Universe
series, the sort-of spinoff
Doom Patrol, launched its
second season on June 25
on DC Universe and HBO
Max.
To submit questions to
TV Critic Matt Roush, go
to: tvinsider.com
H
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50% EVERYTHING!
O
F
F

UNDER THE TENT!

NO INTEREST IF PAID IN FULL
*
BY JANUARY 2022
O.A.C.

939

$

Reclining Sofa

NOW

469

$

889

$

Reclining Loveseat

NOW

439

$

609

$

Reclining Chair

NOW

299

$

2 PC. SOFA

899

$

NOW

QUEEN UPHOLSTERED BED

399

$

1099

$

NOW

499

$

5 PC. GATHERING SET

1249

$

NOW

499

$

BUY IT NOW TAKE IT HOME TODAY!
199

$

RECLINER CHAIR

399
NOW
$

399
NOW
$

199

$

RECLINER CHAIR

989
NOW
$

489

$

POWER LIFT CHAIR
Limited supplies, while they last!

* FLOOR SAMPLE CLOSEOUTS - SLIGHTLY DAMAGED
DISCONTINUED MODELS - ALL MUST GO NOW!
Queen Size Beds .................... $99
Entertainment Centers .......... $79
Chest Of Drawers ................ $129

2101 Dr. MLK Jr. Pkwy.
(Across from Costco)

Chico, CA

530-895-3000

King Size Mattresses .............. $99
Dining Tables .......................... $79

WWW.EVANS-FURNITURE.NET

Mon - Sat 10am-6pm • Sun Noon-6pm
Offers Valid 6/20 - 7/5 2020. Limited To Stock On Hand. All Items Sold As Is. No Refund

734 Onstott Road
Yuba City, CA (Highway 99)

530-673-2745

